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AN AXIOM SYSTEM 
FOR THE WEAK MONADIC SECOND ORDER THEORY 
OF TWO SUCCESSORS 
D irk Siefkes 
J u l y ,  1 9 7 1 
C S D T R - 5 6 
ABSTRACT 
A complete axiom system for the weak monadic second order 
theory of two successor funct ions ,  W2S ,  is presen ted .  The 
axiom system consists ,  rough ly ,  of the general ized Peano 
axioms and of an inductile defini t ion of the fini te sets .  
For the proof ,  methods of J . R .  Buchi and J .  Doner are used 
to obtain a new decision procedure for W2S ,  whose proofs are 
easi ly formal ized .  Different fini teness axioms are d iscussed .  
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0 .  Introduct ion .  Le t W2S be the weaK monadic second order 
theory of two successor funct ions ,  i . e .  the theory of the 
ful l binary tree which al lows quant ificat ion over both 
elements and fini te subsets of the tree .  Doner 13] ,  and 
Independent ly though somewhat later Thatcher-Wright [7] ,  
have shown that W2S Is decidab le .  W2S is thus trivial ly 
axiomat izable by its true sentences .  It is no t just for 
aesthet ical reasons ,  however ,  that this paper presents a 
"neat" axiom system for W2S .  When working w i th monadic 
second order theories one actual ly worKs wi th fragments of 
set theory .  Thus there is no absolute frame of monadic 
second order log ic ,  and i t is quest ionable whether there is 
such a frame even for only the decidable monadic second 
order theories .  Therefore when proving the decidabi l i ty of 
a monadic second order theory ,  one should specify -what part 
of set theory one needs for the proof .  The si tuat ion is 
less uncertain in case of a weak monadic second order theory .  
St i l l there are different defini t ions of infini ty ,  some of 
which are equivalent only by the axiom of choice .  So one 
should find ou t which defini t ion(s) one is using .  
In case of a decidable theory ,  to reveal the very 
content of the theory one has to formal ize the decision 
procedure ,  and under the way to col lect al l principles one 
needs for decid ing .  The resul t for W2S is a complete axiom 
system .which consists of three parts: (i) Axioms for the 
elementary logic of this language ,  (i i) Axioms for the two 
successor funct ions ,  wh ich are general izat ions of the Peano 
axioms for one successor .  (i i i) Axioms characterizing the 
-de-
fini te sets as an Induct ive structure generated from the 
empty set by the operat ion of adjoining an e lemen t .  In 
o ther words ,  one gets exact ly the fini te sets by repeatedly 
adding single elemen ts ,  start ing from the empty set .  This 
defini t ion ,  however ,  is induct ive and no t exp l ici t ,  since 
"repeatedly" means "fini tely often" .  
As usual w i th monadic second order theories. ,  Doner ' s 
decision procedure for W2S involves fini te automata- -tree 
automata in this case .  It is his discovery that one has 
to have tree automata worKing backwards ,  from the branches 
to the roo t ,  in order to make determinist ic automata useful .  
The automata not ions are easi ly formal ized for our complete-
ness proof .  Doner ' s main proof too l ,  however ,  tree induct ion ,  
cannot be expressed in the language of W2S; so we cannot 
formal ize his proof .  Instead we give a new decision 
procedure ,  which uses Doner ' s backward au tomata ,  but resembles 
in structure the decision procedures for the weaK and the 
strong monadic second order theory of one successor of 
Buchi [l] and [2] ,  as presented in [6j .  
I wish to express my thanKs to J . R .  Buch i who great ly 
influenced this worK and its presentat ion; some of his ideas 
can be.  found in this introduct ion .  I also wish to thanK 
J .  Doner for many helpful discussions on the subject .  
And I thank G . H .  Mul ler who originated and st imulated my 
interest in monadic second order theories .  
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1 .  The binary tree and the system W2S .  Le t T
2
 be the 
set of al l fini te sequences of O ' s and l ' s .  T
2
 can 
best be pictured as the ful l binary tree ,  where the root 
represents the empty sequence e ,  and each element x has 
two successors ,  xO and x l .  
The language to describe Tg consists of individual 
variables t ,  u , . . . , z ,  set variables U , V , . . . , Z ,  the 
equal i ty sign = ,  two unary funct ion symbols s^ and s^ ,  
and an individual constant e .  Prime formulae are of the 
form Xz ,  x = y ,  and X = Y .  Arbi trary formula are bui l t 
up from prime formulae using sentent ial connect ives and 
quant ifiers for both types of variables .  The interpretat ion 
of the formulae is suggested by the notat ion: individual 
variables range over the elements of T
2
,  set variables 
range over fini te subsets of Tg ,  so Xz means "z is an 
element of X" ,  the constant e denotes the root of the 
tree ,  and the two funct ion symbols are used for the two 
successor funct ions .  We st ipulate that a sentence is true 
iff it is true in T^ under this interpretat ion ,  and cal l 
the resul t ing system ( = interpreted theory) W2S ,  Weak 
monadic second order theory of 2 Successors .  This name is 
c 
adapted from Rabin ' s S2S for the corresponding strong 
monadic second order theory of [4J . —For the rest of the 
paper "set" wi l l normal ly mean "fini te subset of T
2
" .  
In formulae of W2S we w i l l use the fol lowing 
notat ion: We wi l l wri te xO and x l instead of SQ( ) and 
s-j^x) respect ively ,  especial ly 0 and 1 for s
Q
(e) 
and s ^ e ) .  Also we w i l l often wri te z 6 X instead of 
Xz ,  and we wi l l use freely the usual set-theoret ical 
notat ion e . g .  z £ X U {yj stands for [Xz v z=y j .  
S im i larly ,  sets and funct ions of elements or subsets of 
T
2
 wi l l be defined by comprehension; i t should be kept 
in mind that thus defined terms are used only as abbreviat ions 
for expressions of the formal language . --We wi l l use Greek 
capi tal let ters to denote formulae of W2S .  The symbol = 
w i l l denote l i teral equal i ty of formulae in defining 
abbreviat ions .  
2 .  The axiom system .  The purpose of this paper is to show 
that the fol lowing three sets of axioms together const i tute 
a complete axiom system (for derivabi l i ty) for W2S ,  i . e .  
exact ly the true sentences of W2S are derivable from this 
axiom system .  
Part A: 
An arbi trary axiom system for the elementary logic of W2S ,  
regarded for the momen t as a two-sorted elementary theory .  
Here we add further two equal i ty axioms: 
(LEIBNIZ EQUALITY) (VZ)[Zx - Zy] * x = y 
(EXTENSIONALITY) (V
z
)[Xz - Yz] « X = Y 
Part B : 
General ized Peano axioms for the two successor funct ions: 
(OEl) xO ^ e 
> (the root has no predecessors) 
(0E2) x l £ e J 
(SE1) xO = yO x = y 
(SE2) x l = y l - x = y > (branches do not merge) 
(SE3) xO £ y l j 
(IE) $(e) A (V
2
)[§(z) - $(z0) A $(zl)] - (Vz)S(z) 
(induct ion schema for elements of the tree) 
Part C: 
Axioms for fini te subsets of the tree: 
(OS) (3X) X = 0 (existence of the empty set) 
(SS) (*X)(Vy)(SZ) Z = X U [y} 
(the union of a set w i th a singleton is a set) 
(IS) 4(0) A (VZ)(Vx)[*( $ - i(Z U-tx})] - (VZ)s(Z) 
(induct ion schema for subsets of the tree) 
Remarks: The axiom system of part A consists of axioms for 
a two-sorted first order predicate calculus restricted to 
our language .  An example of such an axiom system may be 
found on p .  4/5 of the author ' s [6 j ,  if one (i) changes the 
subst i tut ion rule (SP) for predicate variables into a rule 
for changing free set variab les ,  and (i i) adds the usual 
equal i ty axioms which make = a congruence relat ion .  (SP) 
must be deleted ,  since i t is equivalent to the ful l 
comprehension pr inc ip l e ,  and thus is false in W2S .  We 
w i l l instead derive the comprehension principle restricted 
to fini te sets .  There seems to be no fini teness defini t ion 
in W2S which would al low us to replace part C by this restricted 
comprehension principle and the axiom that al l sets are 
f in i te .  (See the discussion fol lowing proposi t ion 3 . 6 ,  
P .  16) 
If we had not included equal i ty as a primi t ive no t ion ,  
we could define it as usual : 
x = y (VZ)[Zx Zy] 
X = Y ) (Vz)[Xz Yz] 
These two equivalences are derivable from part A ,  and have 
to be used to get the formal counterparts for the axioms of 
part C .  
Main theorem: Exact ly the true sentences of W2S are derivable 
from the above ax ioms .  
It is easy to see that al l the axioms are true in W2S .  
It remains to show that the axioms are comp lete ,  i . e .  that 
al l true sentences are derivable .  To prove this we w i l l 
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(i) describe a decision procedure by which any sentence of 
W2S is transformed into an equivalent truth value ,  and (i i) 
show at the same t ime that the equivalences in the single 
steps of the procedure are derivab le .  The axioms are thus 
complete in an effect ive sense: For any true sentence of 
W2S ,  we can find effect ively a derivat ion .  
3 .  Basic propert ies of the t ree .  We w i l l try to get some 
insight into the basic s tructure of T
2
,  wh i ch w i l l prove 
valuab le la ter in the decision procedure .  For the rest of 
the paper ,  in al l l emma t a ,  proposi t ions and theorems ,  
the reader should add the phrase "The fo l low ing is derivab le 
from the ax ioms" .  Norma l ly ,  however ,  the proofs w i l l be 
given in a half-formal way ,  on ly ind icat ing how a derivat ion 
could be bui l t up .  
We start by deriv ing two versions of the comprehension 
princip le for fin i te se t s ,  stat ing that definab le parts 
of sets are se ts .  
Proposi t ion 3..1: 
( C O M P
f i n
) (3W)(Vx)[4(x) - Wx] - (3U)(Vx)LUx $(x)J 
(COMP*
i n
) )(Vx)[Ux i Wx  $(
x
) J 
Proof: It is easy to derive the equ ivalence of the two 
forms .  We w i l l derive (COMP*
i n
) : Le t 
We w i l l show (VW) } (W) w i th the help of the set induct ion 
schema (IS) .  i|i(0) means actual ly 
(VY)C(Vx) I Yx - ¥ ( Y ) L 
Now by pred icate log ic we have 
(Vx) "1 Yx A (Vx)-iUx - (V
x
)[Ux t—> Yx A 4(x)] ,  
and thus 
( V x ) i Y x A )(Vx)->Ux - (3U)(Vx)[Ux f - j Yx A $(x)]-
Axiom (OS) yields 
(Vx) "lYx - i . e .  *(#) .  
U [z}) is correct ly expressed as 
(VY){ (Vu)tYu u = z v Wz] - *(Y)j 
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Then xjf(W) - U {z}) is derived by simi lar steps ,  
which yields (VW)t(W) by (IS) .  • 
It is most important for our purpose that the natural-
part ial order of be definable in W2S .  
Defin i t ions: 
1) Trans(U) s (V
z
)[Uzo v Uzl - UzJ 
U is transi t ive ,  i . e .  closed under predecessor .  
2) x ^ y =
d f
 (VU) [.Trans (U) a Uy - UxJ 
3) x < y =  ^ Y A X ^ y 
4) x ~ y =
d f >
 x ^ y v  x and y are comparable .  
Proposi t ion 3 .2i - and < are the natural part ial orderings 
of T 2 induced by the successor 
(a) 
(b)  A  Z x ^ z 
(c) 
 A
(e) y - y
(f) y A y ^ x  = y 
(g) e 
(h) 
(i) y " » * y v x l s y 
(J) xc  x l z - y y z .  
The proof consists of a long chain of lemmata ,  which 
we wi l l not give here .  The interested reader should note 
that (e) is best derived before (d) and ( f) . —I t should be 
remarked that Proposi t ion 3 .2 is a consequence of the axioms 
of parts A and B a lone ,  together w i th ( C O M P
f i n
) .  
The fol lowing defini t ions concern subsets of Tg .  The 
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terminology is part ial ly taken from Doner [3] and Rabin C4J.  
Since in W2S we deal only w i th fini te se ts ,  however ,  the 
defini t ions of "front ier" and "front iered tree" are different 
from Rabin ' s defini t ion for S2S ,  al though the no t ions are 
the same; the not ion of "path" is weaker than in S2S .  Doner ,  
on the other hand ,  cal ls "front ier" what we cal l "border"; 
so not every front ier in Doner ' s sense is a front ier in our 
sense .  










 ty; y - x i : the path up to x .  
C1(U) =
d f
 {x; (3y £ x)UyJ: the transi t ive closure of U .  
Br(tJ) =
d f
 tx € U ; xo % C 1 ( U )
 v





 tx % C1(U); (Vy < x) y ^ Cl(U)): the outer 





 C1(U) U Br
+
(U) : the ou ter closure of U .  
U" -
 f
 U - Br(U): the interior of U .  
Fr(U) =
d f
 (*z)(*y e U) y ~ z A (Vy ,
 z
 € U)Lz ~ y - z = y ] 
U is a fron t ier .  
FrTr(U) =
d f
 Trans(U)  Fr(Br(U)): U is a front iered tree .  
F in(U) s (^W)CFr(W)  u ^ C1(W)J: U is fin i te .  
Path(U) =
d f
 U ^ 0  Trans(U)  (V
z
)[Uzo - nUzlJ: 
U is a pa th .  
It should be remarked once more that defini t ions 1 - 1 1 
are mere abbrev iat ions ,  e . g .  y £ T„ means formal ly just A 
x ^ y; but T
x
 is no t a set of our mode l . — W e wi l l use 









An example might Il lustrate these defin i t ions .  
e 
Here the fol lowing sets occur: 
• U = [10 ,11} 
o,» C1(U) = {e, l ,10 , l l j 
• Br(U) = {e ,10 , l l} 
• Br
+
(U) - [0 ,100 ,101 ,110 ,111} 
The reader wi l l more easi ly understand the proofs of this 
paper if he draws simi lar p ictures .  
- 1 1 -
Up to now we Know on ly that the empty set exists; we 
wi l l show now that there are a lo t more sets .  





U = v n W 










 U = tx]j 
we prove (b) by (IS) ,  using (a) and (SS) .  (c) ,  (d),  and 
(i) are instances of (COMP
f i n




 (VV)(^U) U = V u w 
gives (e) w i th the help of (SS) .  (f) fol lows from (b) and 
(e) by (IS) ,  if we note that 
C1(U U txJ) = C1(U) U P
x
 .  
We cannot yet prove (g); a proof fol lows from Propasi t ion 3 .4(a) 
together w i th (a) ,  (e) ,  and (COMP
f i n
) .  (h) final ly is a 
direct consequence of (f),  (g),  and (e) .  • 
The nsxt proposition provides two o ther induct ion schemata 
for sets: 
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We w i l l show (VU)t(U) by set induct ion (IS) .  Since for 
transi t ive U ,  U = C1(U) ,  we get the wan ted conclusion 
(<U e Trans)*(U) .  
C1(0) = 0,therefore •((*) ho l ds .  Le t U be g iven such that 
«(U) .  We w i l l show (Vx)f(U U [x i ) by induct ion (IE) .  
S tart w i th x = e : 
Case 1 .  U = 0 .  Then U U lei = te} = C l ({e}) ,  thus U te 
fol lows from 4(te}) .  
Case 2 .  U ^ 0 .  Then e £ C1(U) ,  therefore C1(U U {e}) = CI 
wh ich together w i th ^r(U) impl ies *(U U [e i) .  
Now l e t V(U U (x j ) be provenj we have to show 
¥(U U txo3)  ^(u U {.xl}) .  
Since 
Trans (CI (U U tx})) A
 x
 e C1(U U tx}) A 4(C1(U u {x j )) ,  




J ) U txo) = C1(U u {xo J),  
wh ich impl ies ^(U U txo}) .  Analogously we get Y(U U tx l i ) .  
- 1 3 -














Proof: (a) ,  (b),  and (c) fol low easi ly from Proposi t ion 3 . 2 .  j 
(d) fo l lows d irect ly from the def in i t ions .  (e)
3
 (g) ,  and (h) are j 
easy.To prove (f) l e t x £ U be g i ven .  Le t W =
d f
,  U fl (T - [x j ) .  |  
Then Br(W) ^ Br(U) n (T - U J ) .  I 
Case 1 : W = P .  Then x t Br(U) .  
Case 2 : W £ i>.  It is easy to prove by set induct ion that 
V ^ <t> - Br(V) ji 0 .  
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So let y  Br(W) .  Then  Br(U) ,  and x < y .  
Rr (i): x £ C1(U) impl ies that 
txo fc C1(U) v xo € Br
+




On the other hand ,  x 6 Br(U ) impl ies by (e) and by defini t ion 
xo % U
+
 V xl % U
+
.  
Therefore ,  x € Br(U
+
) impl ies x % C1(U) ,  and triv ial ly ,  
x e u
+
,  thus x £ Br
+
(U) .  Conversely ,  let x £ Br
+
(U) .  
Then x £ U
+
.  It remains to show 
xo % U
+
 v xl % U
+
.  
Assume xo t U
+
: 
Case 1: xo 6 C1(U) .  Then x £ C1(U) ,  thus x £ Br
+
(U) ,  
con trad ict ion .  
Case 2: xo £ Br
+
(U) .  Then x € C1(U) ,  again contradict ion .  
Thus xo % U
+
.  
Tb prove (J) ,  use Proposi t ion 3 . 4(a) ,  induct ion for 
transi t ive sets: Br
+
(p) = EeJ ,  Br
+
( t eJ) = to , l}; thus the 
induct ion beginning is easy .  Now l e t U be transi t ive ,  
l e t x t U ,  suppose Fr(Br
+
(U)) as induct ion hypo thesis .  
We have to show 
Fr(Br
+
(U U txOJ)) A Fr(Br
+
(U U txl j)) 
Case 1: xo € U .  Then U U txo} = U .  
Case 2: xo £ U .  Then x € Br(U) A xo € Br
+
(U) .  Thus 
Br
+
(U U txo}) = (Br
+
(U) - txo}) U {xoo ,xol} .  
Let y ,  z e Br
+
(U u Ixoi),  y ^ z: To show y ^ z .  
If y , z 6 Br
+
(U) ,  then y •/ z by induct ion hypothesis .  If 




(U) - Cxo3 ,  = xoo ,  then y / xo ,  thus  This 
proves the second clause in the defini t ion of a fron t ier .  
To get the first clause ,  l e t y be g iven ,  let z be such 
that z € Br
+
(U) A y ~
 z
 (by induct ion hypo thesis) .  We 
have to show 
(3z € Br
+
(U U txo})) y ~ z .  
If z = xo ,  then xoo ~ y v xo l ~ y .  If z ^ xo ,  then 
z £ Br
+
(U U txo)) .  Thus we have shown 
Fr(Br
+
(U U {xo})) .  
The proof for xl is analogous .  Thus we have proved (j) for 
transi t ive sets wh ich by (d) is enough .  (k) fol lows 
from (e) ,  (i) ,  and (j) .  To prove (1): 
(U
+








(U) = C1(U) 
by (i) and defin i t ion ,  (m) is a direct consequence of 
(1) ,  since 
Trans(U) ^ U = C1(U) .  
For (n) let FrTr(U) .  The transi t ivi ty of IT fol lows easi ly 
from (f) .  So let x e Br
+
(U~) ,  thus x % U"  (Vy <
 x
) y £ U~ .  
Since Fr(Br(U)) ,  there is z € Br(U) such that x ~ z .  If 
z < x were true ,  then z € U~ ,  which contradicts z € Br(U) .  
Thus x ^ z ,  and therefore by the transi t ivi ty of U ,  x E U .  
Since x £ U
-
,  we have x 6 Br(U) .  Thus 
Br
+
(U~) c Br(U) .  
The converse inclusion is proved simi larly .  Now let 
conversely Trans(U")  Br(U) = Br
+
(U~) .  This impl ies easi ly 
the transi t ivi ty of U ,  whereas Fr(Br(U)) fol lows direct ly 
from (j).  
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For (o) again l e t FrTr(U) : 
( l Q
+
 = C1(U") U Br
+
(U") = U" U Br(U) = U 
by (n) .  The converse d irect ion fo l lows from (k) .  • 
Proposi t ion g»6 : F in i teness princip les (two o thers are to 
be found in Proposi t ion 3 .5 (j)and(k) .  
(a) (VU € Path)(3x) U = Px : every pa th has a max imum .  
(b) (vu) F in (U) : every set Is f in i t e .  
(c) (VU € Fr)[U = [e} v (ax)LUxo  Ux l ]] : every fron t ier 
has a max imum .  
Proof: (a) and (b) are easi ly proven by Proposi t ion 3 . 4(a) ,  
induct ion for transi t ive se t s ,  on the formulae 
Pa th(U) - (3x) U = Px 
and F in(U) , respec t ive ly .  
(c) is trivial w i th help of induct ion for fron t iered 
t rees ,  Proposi t ion 3 . 4(b) .  u 
I t is easy to see that a l l five fin i teness princip les 
of Proposi t ion 3 . 6 would be false in the strong monad ic 
second order theory of two successors ,  Rab in ' s S2S ,  i . e .  
they don ' t ho ld in the tree w i th arb i trary subsets .  Bu t 
some of them are true in in termed iate s truc tures ,  wh i ch 
have some infini te se t .  Indeed ,  cal l a path U infini te iff 
(V
x
 t U)tUxo v ux l ] ,  
cal l a Bet W thin iff 
( V u  (U) - (ay 6 U) W n Ty = 0] 
Al l  so . g .  comb ,  
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i . e .  the set {O
n
l ; n < .  
Now ,  in the structure which admi ts al l thin sets but no 
other ones ,  Proposi t ion 3«5(j) and (k) and Proposi t ion 3 .6 
(a) and (b) are true ,  but Proposi t ion 3 . 6(c) is false .  This 
shows that the fol lowing self-suggest ing axiom system is 
not complete: Axioms parts A and B ,  together w i th (




and the fini teness axiom Proposi t ion 3 . 6(b) .  (In the case 
of one successor funct ion ,  the analogous axiom system is 
comp lete ,  since there the fini te sets are uniquely defined 
as the bound sets .  See L6 j ,  pp .  117 ff•) The thin sets 
are not n ice anyway ,  since the closure of a thin set need 
not be th in ,  and thus Proposi t ion 3 . 3(f) and (h) are false .  
But if we enlarge the structure under considerat ion by 
taking the closure of sets .  Proposi t ion 3 .6(a) becomes 
false ,  too ,  whereas the three o ther principles remain t rue . — 
It might be that the above axiom system becomes complete 
if we add (a) and (c) as axioms (or just (c)?).  We did no t ,  
however ,  invest igate this quest ion .  
The stronger theory S2S is more powerful here .  In 
S2S ,  a path is what we cal led above an infini te path (see 
Rabin t4i) .  And a front ier is then defined as a set which 
meets every path in exact ly one po in t .  W i th this concept 
of a fron t ier ,  the defini t ion of a fini te set as a set bounded 
by a front ier works properly .  But in W2S ,  where infini te 
paths are not avai lab le ,  "fini te" does no t mean "bounded" ,  
but "bui l t up po in t by po in t" .  
As an appl icat ion of the fini teness principles we 
-18 -
prove now two lemmata which we wi l l need later in the 
decision procedure: 
Lemma 3..7: 
(3x)$(x) «—f (ttW)LWe A (V
x
 6 W)L-iWxo A -Jtfxl - 4(x)J] 
Proof: - : Let 0(x) be true .  It is easy to see that 
W = P
x
 sat isfies the l emma .  
- : Le t W have the stated propert ies ,  e € W 
impl ies that e 9- Br
+
(W) .  Therefore ,  by Proposi t ion 3 . 5(j) 
and Proposi t ion 3 . 6(c) ,  there is an x such that 
xo £ Br
+
(W) A x l £ Br
+
(W) .  
Thus fc(x) ho lds .  • 
D ifferen t forms of the induct ion principle for elements 
are easy consequences of Proposi t ion 3-2 ,  e . g .  the minimum 
princip le ,  stat ing that every set has a minimal element 
(it can have more than one ,  of course) ,  or the maximum 
principle for subsets of a path .  The fol lowing induct ion 
principle is d ifferen t ,  and w i l l be useful for the handl ing 
of tree au tomata .  It Is another form of the maximum 
principle of Proposi t ion 3 .6(c): 





(U))*(x) A ( V
x
 € U)[4(xo) a $(
x
i ) -
- (Vx € U
+
) i (x) 
Proof: Le t U ,  4 sat isfy the hypothesis of the lemma .  
By ( C O M P
f l n
) ,  there is a set W such that 
(Vx)[Wxf—> Ux A "I4(x)j .  
Assume W ^ 0 .  By Proposi t ion 3 .6(c) there exists x such 
that ,  ,  
xo € Br (W) A x l 6 Br (W),  
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and thus 
x 6 W ,  xo £ W ,  xl fL W .  






(U) U U, .  
therefore 
xo ,  x l € Br
+
(U) U U 
If xo € Br
+
(U) ,  then by hypothesis *(xo) ho lds .  If 
xo j? Br (U),  then xo € U ,  and therefore again 4(xo) holds 
(by defini t ion of W ,  since xo % W) .  Analogously one 
gets «(x l) ,  and therefore by hypothesis 4(x) .  Bu t this 
impl ies that x £ W ,  contradict ion .  • 
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Tree au tomata ,  recursion and normal forms .  Let £ be — — .  • • — — — .  n 
the set of al l n-tuples of truth values T , F .  Our defini t ion 
of tree automata is about the same as Doner ' s [3J ,  but we 
can use bo th ,  the set of states and the input a lphabet ,  
chosen among the Our terminology is part ial ly that of 
Rabin U L 
Defini t ions; 
1) A ^
n
- t ree is a funct ion from a fini te transi t ive subset 
of T
2
 Into Ij . 
2) A determinist ic tree automaton over the alphabet Is 
is a quadruple = > where 1) is the 
K ® EC 
set of s ta tes ,  £ 2* is the ini t ial s ta te ,  — .  '  o s — 
j : x ^ x ^ - is the transi t ion funct ion ,  
and K ^ is the set of final states .  The run of 
sd over the Z^-tree X :U as input is the 
tree 2J: U
+
 -* defined by 
(VZ fc Br
+
(U)) Zt = s
Q
 A
 (Vt € U) Zt = J(X t ,  Z to ,  Z t l) .  
We wri te Z «= rn(j*,X).  4 accepts X Iff Ze £ K .  
3) S im i larly ,  a nondeterminist ic _tree automaton over is 
<si ~ < 1 ,  L ,  K > ,  where I 5 is the set of 
ini t ial states ,  and L £ x
 i s t h e t r a n s i t i o n 
relat ion .  A run of & over the 2-/
n
-tree X: U 2-/
n
 is 
any Z^.-tree Z: U - sat isfying 
(Vt € Br
+
(U)) Z t € I A (Vt € U)(Xt ,Zt ,Zto ,Zt l) € L .  
We wri te Z t Rn(jrf,X).  & accepts X iff there exists a 
run Z of & over X such that Ze fc K .  
4) A set of Lt -trees is automaton definable iff there is a 1 n 
tree automaton over which accepts exact ly the trees of 
the set .  
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Thus ,  tree automata are general ized in the natural 
way from the case of one successor .  There is ,  however ,  
one striking difference: Tree automata run down the tree ,  
i . e .  they start reading the input tree at i ts border and 
end up at the roo t .  (For this reason they have to be O-shift 
au tomata ,  i . e .  the state at "t ime" t depends on the input 
at the same " t ime" ,  whereas in the 1-sh i f t automata of the 
l inear case the state at t ime t depends on the input at 
the previous t ime .) The reason Is that upward determinist ic 
tree automata are rather weak ,  since at any point they 
carry the same informat ion to both successors .  It was 
for this reason that Doner invented downward automata in 
[33 .  (As a mat ter of fac t ,  nondeterminist ic tree automata 
do not prefer a direct ion; we think of them as running 
downwards just for analogy . ) 
Tree automata share w i th ordinary automata the fol lowing 
facts ,  which we shal l use: To any nondeterminist ic automaton 
there is an equivalent determinist ic one; the automaton 
definable sets form a Boolean algebra; the empt iness problem 
is solvable .  For more informat ion about tree automata 
see Doner [3-1,  Thatcher-Wright L?] ,  and Rabin [4J .  
As remarked in the introduct ion ,  the decision procedure 
for W2S presented here wi l l fol low closely the decision 
procedure for the Sequent ial Calculus SC of Buchi [2] ,  as 
discussed by the author in [6j .  The presentat ion here w i l l 
be self-contained ,  but we wi l l refer to C6J for proofs and 
for explanat ion of the methods used .  
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We ident ify I^-trees w i th n-tuples of fini te subsets 
of T
2
 (monadic predicates restricted to a common fini te 
transi t ive set) ,  in a manner analogous to Buchi LlJ .  Thus ,  
we can represent in the language of W2S the condi t ions 
specifying a tree automaton by proposi t ional formulae 
involving set variab les .  We use X ,  Y ,  2 ,  somet imes w i th 
the upper index n ,  for n-tuples of set variab les ,  i . e .  for 
iL^-trees.  The let ters U ,  V ,  W wi l l be used as before for 
set variables ,  s ,  s^ wi l l denote tuples of truth values ,  
F or F
n
 the tuple consist ing of F ' s o n l y . — I n this way 
we use formulae of the fol lowing three normal forms as tree 
automata in W2S (for detai ls see 6 ,  pp .  25 ff .  and  ff .): 
Defini t ion ; Automata normal forms are the fol lowing: 
(az).(Vt € Br
+
(U)) Zt = s
Q
A (Vt € U) Zt = J[X t ,Z to ,Z t l] A K tZe] 
2P:  (3Z).(Vt € Br
+
(U)) iLzt] A 




: (^Y) (az) .  KCZe] A (Vt) LlXt ,Yt ,Zt ,Zto ,Zt l J 
Here ,  I ,  K ,  L are proposi t ional formulae involving at most 
the indicated prime formulae; J is a tuple of proposi t ional 
formu lae .  (AY) is a string of n-1 al ternat ing blocks of 
set quant ifiers where the last one is un iversal .  
o o 
Obv iously ,  a ^ - f o r m u l a or a £ -formula is true for 
some X and some transi t ive U if and only if the corresponding 
determ in ist ic ,  respect ively nondeterm in ist ic ,  tree automaton 
accepts the tree xfu (the funct ion X restricted to U) .  
U) 
A la'  - formula corresponds to a nondeterminist ic automaton 
- 2 3 -
o 









) L J ^ L J Z ^ . Z
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t 6 U) { [ W t W t o j A [wt <—,  WtlQ A 
{ [Wt A ^ ( t ) ] V [iwt A L
2
( t) j j j .  
Putt ing these two equivalences together and using the 
definition of Trans ,  one sees that the disjunction of two 
UJ UJ 
^-formu l a e can be wri t ten in 1^-form .  • 
Theorem 4 . 2 : Any formula not containing free individual 
UJ 
variables is equivalent to a ^ - f o r m u l a for a sui table n .  
The proof is the same as for the corresponding theorem 
I . l .d . l of [63 ,  pp .20-23 .  We have to use Lemma 3 .7 to 
el iminate conjunct ions of existent ial individual quant i-
ficat ions ,  and the above lemma to reduce the number of 
disjunct ions In the disjunct ive normal form .  
To be able to switch back and forth between deter-
minist ic and nondeterminist ic automata ,  we have to prove 
o 
that for a I^-formula to any Input there exists a unique 
run .  This is impl ici t In the no tat ion ,  so in reading the 
next proposi t ion the reader should recal l that we prove 
derivabi l i ty ,  not truth .  o 
Proposi t ion 4.3 * Downward recursion: For any I^-formula $ 
(a) Trans(U) a ^ = r n ( x f u ) A = rn(4 ,  x[u) -
- (Vx € U j Lz^ z
2
xj 
(b) Trans(U) - (az) Z = rn{i
}
 xfu) 
The proof is analogous to the proof of Lemmata I . l .b . l + 2 ,  
pp .  10-11 of [63; it uses downward induct ion ,  lemma 3 . 8 ,  
and set induct ion .  Proposi t ion 4 .3 can be easi ly general ized 
to more general forms of recursions; we w i l l ,  however ,  need only 
- 2 5 -
this form .  A lso we do no t state the correspond ing 
proposi t ion
 o n
 upward recursion .  
It is by downward recursion ,  together wi th downward 
induct ion and induct ion on front iered trees ,  Proposi t ion 3 . 4 ,  
that we avoid Doner ' s tree Induct ion and tree recursion ([3] ,  
p .  409) .  Doner ' s princip les are no t expressib le in the 
language of W2S .  Indeed ,  even the not ion i"fw,  "the 
subtree of  beg inn ing at w" (Doner ,  I . e . ) ,  would make 
W2S undecidab le ,  since i t al lows one to define concatenat ion .  
Theorem 4 . 4 : To any D -formu la there is an equ ivalen t 
o 
formu l a .  
The proof is essen t ial ly the same as in the l inear 
case ,  cf .  theorem I .2 .C .2 on p .  of 16 j .  Since the run 
o 
of the Z^-formu l a is constructed by downward recurs ion ,  
Proposi t ion 4 . 3 ,  the equ ivalence has to be proved by down-
ward induct ion ,  l emma 3 . 8 .  
JD 
Coro l lary 4 .^ : £ is closed under Boolean opera t ions .  
Proof: As in the l inear case ,  using theorem 4 .4 for nega t ion .  
See e . g .  p .
To derive from Coro l lary 4 .5 our main theorem ,  that uu w 
Z^ is closed under nega t ion ,  we have to use the fact that 
Is decidab le .  Th is fol lows direct ly from the fo l low ing 
construct ion ,  wh ich is due to Rab in L53  P«30 : U) 









) L£zt , Z to , Z t l] 
Define sets R ,  c X as fo l lows: 
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R Q = D F L F K ) iff L C F J J
1
, ^] ho lds; otherwise R
q

















 s , t
'  L C s , s




 5 R .
+ 1
 for al l 1,  there ken m ^ 2
k








Lemma 4 . 6 : s € R <—y (az)lZx « s A (Vt ' € T )L[Zt ,Zto ,Zt l]] 
Proof: Wri te *L(x) short for the right side of the lemma .  
2 We w i l l show by (metamathemat ical) induct ion on i : 
s 6 R
±
 - (Vx) *
g
(x) 
This is trivial for i=0 by axiom (OS) .  So let it be proven 
for i ,  l e t s £ • Ei ther s £ R^ ,  then we can use the 
induct ion hypo thesis .  Or else there are s
Q
,  s^ € R^ such 
that L l s , s
0
, s^] ho lds .  Let x be g iven .  By the induct ion 
hypothesis t (xo) and i|r (xl) are true .  Let Z and Z ,  
5 _ bi O ^ O 1 
be the respect ive runs .  Using Proposi t ion 3-3 (e) and (d) ,  
we define a run Z for by ( C 0 M P F L N ) . For k = 1 
and s = T(true) ,  the formula defining Z would be 
t & C 1 ( Z
q
) U C 1 ( Z 1 ) A [ [ x o S t A Z Q t ] V [ x l S t A ^ t j v t = x } 
For s = F(fa lse) ,  the clause t = x would be dropped .  For 
arbi trary k one has to use k formulae to define the k 
components of Z. 
~ By Proposi t ion 3-3 (e) ,  ^
s
(x) impl ies that there is a 
transi t ive set U such that x € U and 
(3Z c U) . Zx = s  (Vt 6 T ) L[Z t , Z to , Z t lJ .  
So le t U be transi t ive .  We w i l l prove by downward induct ion 
on 
*(x) A t(az  U)(Zx = s  (vt  T )LlZt ,Zto ,zt i ] -0 1
 sfcE K 
- S € r ] 
that (Vx £ U
+
)ty(x).  The lemma w i l l fo l low .  
-27-
For x £ Br
+
(U) ,  $(x) is easi ly seen to be true .  Let 
x £ U ,  s € let Z be such that 
Z c u a Zx = s A (Vt € T
x
) L[Zt ,Zto ,Zt l] 
Let S
q
 = Zxo ,  s
1
 = Zxl .  Then for j = 0 ,  1 ,  
Z f U A zxj *= Sj
 A
 (Vt 6 T
x J
) LlZt ,Zto ,Zt l] .  
Thus ,  s
o
,  s-̂  G R by the induct ion hypothesis .  Since 
L[s ,  S Q , S-J^j,  we have s G R .  ui 
Since the set R is computable ,  we get : 
UJ 
Theorem 4 .7: is decidable .  In fact ,  for any sentence 
UJ 
? In we can effect ively construct a derivat ion of 
ei ther 4 or ^ 4 .  
Note that lemma 4 .6 impl ies that al l subtrees T
x
 are 
"isomorphic relat ive to input free automata" ,  i . e .  
(1) (SZ)tZx = s A (Vt £ T ) L[Zt ,Zto ,Zt l jJ < y 
? (az)tzy = s A (Vt G T ) L[Zt ,Zto ,Zt lJ} .  
v 
By relat ivizing the completeness proof for W2S ,  the "isomorphism 
relat ive to W2S-sentences" is also derivable ,  i .e .  
(2) 4 ( x )




for any formula 4(x) containing x as the only free variable 
(T ) 
and not containing the constant e .  (Here
 x
'  is the 
relat ivizat ion of al l quant ifiers in $ to T
x
. ) Note that 
(2) cannot be extended to formulae containing other free 
variables ,  since wi thin W2S we cannot map elements or subsets 
of T into the corresponding•elements or subsets of T .  
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The usual proof for the decidabi l i ty of ^ uses the 
fact that ,  if an automaton admi ts a run at al l then i t 
admi ts a "short" one (see e . g .  Doner  p .  413) .  To 
formal ize this proof one needs (1) to cut down a given run 
wh ich is too long .  Also one needs a stronger version of 
lemma 4 . 6 ,  which is more cumbersome to derive .  The 
recursive character of the construct ion of Rab in is bet ter 
sui ted for our induct ive proofs .  
We need a further lemma: 
Lemma 4 . 8 : Fr(U) VX 6 U)(3Z)[K[Zx]  (vt E T ) L tZ t ,Z to ,Z t l j} 
- (az)(Vx € U) KtZx] A (Vt  fi u") L[Z t ,Z to ,Z t lJ: 
If one can start a given automaton on every po in t of a 
fron t ier ,  then there is a single run from wh ich one can get 
al l the separate runs by restrict ions .  
Proof: It is easy to prove by set induct ion and Proposi t ion 3 .3(e 
(Vx ,y €U)Lx ~ y - x = y] A (V
x
 € U)(3Z)[KCZx] a 
A (Vt E T X ) L[Zt ,Zto ,Zt lJj - ( 3 Z ) (Vx € U ) [ K [ Z X ] A 
A (Vt 6 T ) L[Z t , Z to , Z t l]} .  
This direct ly impl ies the l emma .  " • 
u> 
Theorem 4 . 9 : is closed under Boolean operat ions .  
U) 
Proof: Conjunct ion is easy .  So l e t $(X) € be the formula 
(az) .KLze]  (Vt) L[X t , Z t , Z to , Z t l] .  
By restrict ing the considerat ion to C1(X) as in the proof 
of lemma 4 . 1 ,  we see that $(x) is equivalent to 
- 2 9 -
(1) (VU € Trans ){,  (Vt £ U)TXt - (3Z)tK[Ze] A 
A (Vt 6 U) L[X t ,Z t ,Z to ,Z t l] A (Vt % U) L[p ,Zt ,Zto ,Zt l]}} 
Using the formula L lF , Z t , Z to , Z t l] we define the set 
R as in lemma 4 . 6 ,  and construct a proposi t ional formula I 
s . t .  I ts] ? s € R .  Then (1) is equivalent to 
(2) (VU e Trans)((Vt £ U)iXt - (3Z){KlZeJ a 
A (vt e  Llxt,zt,zto,zti] A (vt e Br  iLzt]}}.  
Indeed ,  (1) -* (2) is immediate from lemma 4 . 6 .  
For (2) (1) use lemmata 4 .6 and 4 .8 together w i th 
Proposi t ion 3 . 3(e) .  The second half of (2) is a 
2-P-formula ^ ( X , U ) .  Thus by corol lary 4 .5 there is a 
t-P-formula i |i
2
(X,U) equivalent to " ^ ( X j U ) .  
Therefore T $(X) Is equivalent to 
(3U € Trans)( (Vt 9- U) "T X t A .  *
2
(X , U)} ,  
ui 
wh ich is easi ly transformed into • 
-30 -
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